Annual Report
2013/2014
Invitation to Annual Town Meeting
Bradley Stoke Town Council. Annual Town Meeting.
Wednesday 14th May 2014 at 7.30pm
Oak Hall
The Jubilee Centre
Savages Wood Road
Bradley Stoke
BS32 8HL
Council members welcome all those attending to stay for light
refreshments after the meeting.

Bradley Stoke Community Festival 06 – 08 June 2014
Friday 06 June

Picnic in the Park 10.30am – 2.00pm – Jubilee Centre (including Prof Panic’s Circus Skills,
Friends of Jubilee Treasure Hunt, Bouncy Castle, WI Coffee & Cakes, Community Stalls)

Saturday 07 June

Main Festival: 11.30am – 6.00pm – Jubilee Centre (including a varied programme of music, dance and demonstrations
throughout the day, plus a vast array of stalls, sideshows and activities for all the family)
Bradley Stoke Youth Football Club Football Tournament – Jubilee Centre

Sunday 08 June

10K multi terrain race (organised by the Sole Sisters) starts at 09.30 a.m. – Jubilee Centre
Skate Park Competition (all day) – Skate Park
Bradley Stoke Bed race starts at 12.30pm - Baileys Court Activity Centre
Cricket match between Bradley Stoke Cricket Club and Mayor’s XI starts at 2.00pm – Baileys Court Activity Centre
Bradley Stoke Bowls Club roll up demonstration/match – Baileys Court Activity Centre
Further information
If you would like further information, please contact Bradley Stoke Town Council on:
01454 205020 or visit www.bradleystoke.gov.uk

Bradley Stoke Town Council • Council Office • The Jubilee Centre • Savages Wood Road • Bradley Stoke • South Glos • BS32 8HL
Tel: 01454 205020 • Email: town.clerk@bradleystoke.gov.uk • www.bradleystoke.gov.uk

Bradley Stoke Town Council will work to promote and develop interests and diversity of this vibrant community.

Chair's Overview & Mayor's Charity
What an amazing place Bradley Stoke is. According to the recent 2011 census we have some 20,599 people living here and have a very diverse and vibrant
community. Some of our Schools have over 23 languages being spoken here and our Schools are achieving excellent results due to the inspirational teaching and
commitment of our youngsters and their families.
Our Festival held in June 2013 goes from strength to strength, enjoying glorious weather once again plus a record number of attendees. As I wandered around
the various stands, it was brilliant to hear so many wonderful comments about how much they loved where they lived and what a wonderful atmosphere there is in
our Town. As Mayor I had the pleasure of handing out medals and cups for the large number of young footballer teams. Even the Bed Race, which I had asked to
include, went well. Although I did not get a medal, our team with an average age of 60 plus made a good showing. Taking part is such a buzz.
Armed with comments from so many people at the Festival, Bradley Stoke Radio was awarded a Community Development grant from the Town Council and
facilitated a Carnival with free workshops, as well as a Classic Car Show and Hot Air Balloons ascending from the Jubilee. I led the first Carnival Parade ever in
Bradley Stoke and photographers were out in massive numbers as the 300 plus residents strutted their stuff Brazilian style through many of the cul-de-sacs off
Brook Way. I am pleased to announce a Carnival Committee has been formed and that many events are being planned to take place in the week leading up to
and including August Bank Holiday Monday 2014.
During my year as Mayor (which has not quite finished yet) I have attended many events and met many wonderful people and community groups. One of these
being Incredible Kids who open their doors to youngsters with Autism, ADHD and other disabilities with their parents. I understand the group now has some 400
plus members and having attended several sessions with them, this group really fills a massive need which has not been met from anywhere else.
What a Town, we even have our own Community Radio Station now broadcasting live on 103.4 FM, Bradley Stoke in Bloom and Green Gym making our green
areas greener, so many caring residents, endlessly volunteering their time in so many wonderful community groups such as Friends of Jubilee Green, Young at
Heart etc etc.
The fireworks event, even though it was held in very wet weather which reduced the numbers attending, still went off well. Those attending fed back it was even
better than the one the year before. Of course they would say that, however it did go well despite the weather and a big thank you to all that did attend.
I identified that there is land at Brook Way Activity Centre which might be used by the now being formed Bradley Stoke Youth Development Trust to build their
headquarters and or other Community owned projects. The Town Council has conducted a hand’s off consultation for residents to come up with ideas of what
might be built or done there. Many ideas have been suggested. A report from the Council will be published later this year, all I can say on this at this time is, watch
this space.
I now turn to the Mayors Charities, I say Charities as although I nominated three at the start of the year being Whizz Kids, The Heartful Dodgers and The Friends
of Jubilee Green, I kept finding more to get involved with. Funding for Community Groups is always in demand, with this thought in mind, I went to the Directors Of
Bradley Stoke Radio with an idea for them to run a Lottery both to support the Radio Station and to provide a new community fund which might benefit community
groups and projects in our area, the Directors have agreed a go ahead and this will be launched very shortly.
Finally I would like to say a big thank you to all the councillors who have supported me over this last year together with our office, land and leisure staff whom I
cannot praise enough.
Councillor Brian Hopkinson

Leisure, Youth & Amenities Report
It has been my honour to serve as chair of the Leisure Youth and Amenities (LY A) Committee this year.
Provision of youth services in Bradley Stoke has been strengthened in the last year with the appointment of our own Youth Participation & Development Worker,
Graham Baker. From January 2014 continued funding will enable Graham, a professional youth worker, to continue to strategically lead on current and evolving
projects, including youth democracy work, skate park implementation, fundraising and the development work for the creation of a local Youth Development Trust.
His role will also be to manage commissioned pieces of work on a more of a co-production/partnership model of delivery.
Progress of the new skate park, resulting from a site meeting with SGC members & officers and Circadian Trust, has seen a new location being identified on the
grounds of the Leisure Centre that would be suitable to home the town’s skate park facility. Preliminary geotechnical surveys have been carried out of the area
and a “pre application advice enquiry” form has been completed and submitted to move forward with the design, tender processes and fundraising.
To further develop and strengthen youth provision in Bradley Stoke, a Youth Development Trust is to be created, with the aim of encompassing all local youth
organisations, groups and clubs that cater for young people.
This year saw the inaugural Bradley Stoke Carnival take place which was organised by Bradley Stoke Radio together with some of the Town Councillors, including the Mayor, Brian Hopkinson.
A Brazilian Carnival Parade took place with costumes created at workshops held within the Jubilee Centre during the school holidays. In addition to the Carnival
Parade, there was a traditional English Fun Fair on the Jubilee Green and displays by local Hot Air Balloonists. There was also a collection of Classic Cars on
display, owned by local residents and following the Carnival Parade, there was a concert performed by the Samba Band, the Carnival Dance troop and a local
singer.
One of the popular sights this year has been the hot air balloons taking off, following on from recent events. Regular flights are to be trialled and guidelines have
been established with the local ballooning fraternity regarding balloon ascents from the Jubilee Centre. In order to fly from The Jubilee Centre, all balloon pilots
must be on the Town Council approved flyers list and must have the relevant experience, qualifications and insurance.
Friends of Jubilee Green have had a very busy and productive time recently with the new additions to the green which include a youth structure, brass rubbing
plates and wooden carvings
We have also seen the successful launch of Bradley Stoke in Bloom, who have been busy in improving the look and feel of our town by reclaiming overgrown
walkways and gardens and erecting planting boxes at the towns entry points. The upcoming workdays include re-establishing the Doctors/Brook Way Garden,
starting bee and butterfly corridors and creating a Community Herb Garden outside the Brook Way Surgery & Activity Centre. Future ongoing ideas could see
themed roundabouts, a remembrance garden and Community Orchard.
Each year Bradley Stoke community groups keep growing and as a council we are can offer support. We do this by offering information and help with the start up
or support grants.
Over the last 12 months we have made the following grants:

Service Level Agreements

Community Development Grant Aid

Bouncing Babies

£1,700.00

Friends of Jubilee Green

Bradley Stoke Youth Cricket Club

£3,000.00

Bradley Stoke Radio - Carnival Project

4000.00

Bradley Stoke Youth Football Club

£2,300.00

Christ the King Youth Group

£1,600.00

TOTAL

5,000.00

Four Towns Transport

£2,404.24

Patchway, Filton and Stokes Volunteer Centre

£1,158.84

SG Chinese Association

£1,764.37

South West Winterguard Academy - Youth

£1,850.00

Three Brooks Nature Conservation Group

£1,500.00

Victim Support

TOTAL

£848.19
18,125.64

Grant Aid
Sole Sisters

500.00

Friends of Jubilee Green

441.00

BOBBS Breastfeeding Support Group

500.00

1st Bradley Stoke Scout Group

500.00

Young at Heart Club

400.00

South Gloucestershire Decorative & Fine Arts Society

205.00

The Sow & Sows Allotment Group

281.61

Bradley Stoke Sew & Sos

500.00

Bradley Stoke Cricket Club

500.00

The West of England MS Therapy Centre

500.00

Victim Support

500.00

Holy Trinity Church

500.00

TOTAL

5,327.61

1000.00

Larger Grant Aid
Four Towns Playscheme

5,000.00

Youth Grant Aid
Bradley Stoke Youth Football Club

498.00

Schools Assembly Team, Five Stokes & Patchway
Fraternal (May 13)

500.00

Bradley Stoke Explorer Scout Unit

500.00

Bradley Stoke Town Football Club

500.00

St Mary's Old Boys RFC

500.00

Schools Assembly Team, Five Stokes & Patchway
Fraternal (Feb 14)

500.00

TOTAL

2,998.00

One of the continuing aims of the committee is to include in our discussions
representatives of community groups and other organisations. Some we have
heard from during the year are: Bradley Stoke in Bloom, Three Brooks Nature
Conservation Group, Patchway, Filton & The Stokes Volunteer Centre, Friends
of Jubilee Green and several of Bradley Stoke’s sporting clubs. I would like to
record my appreciation to all that attended for their time and effort and for the
work they do in our community.
Finally, all that remains is to thank members of the committee, council officers
and all who have contributed for their support and hard work in the past year.
Councillor Paul Hardwick, Chair of Leisure, Youth & Amenities Committee.
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Tom Aditya = Chair of Planning & Environment
Roger Avenin = Chair of Finance
Paul Hardwick = Chair of Leisure, Youth & Amenities

Finance Committee Report
The most significant annual activity of the Finance Committee is the determination and setting of the Precept for the following year. Bradley Stoke Town council
has always endeavoured to keep this as low as possible while at the same time providing maximum value for money in all the services provided
This year however we were faced with three main challenges to this. Firstly we encountered normal inflationary pressures. Although the CPI hovered around the
2% - 2.8% mark for most of the year we did find increases occurring in our initial invitations to tender, but these were renegotiated wherever possible to obtain
either a reduction or a frozen contract with the price fixed for 2 – 3 years. Secondly some of the activities previously undertaken by South Gloucestershire
Council (SGC) were delegated to local councils – but with no commensurate transfer of funds. This included grass cutting of all the highway verges,
maintenance of shrub beds and emptying of some of the Dog Waste bins. This was therefore an additional cost to the council although by going out to tender
and bringing some jobs in –house, we did achieve the best value for money possible. Finally, while we previously received from SGC all our Precept, due to a
new system of calculation and collection, we are now reliant on SGC to provide us with a grant for some of this. This element is significant and, were we to find
that this grant had been reduced in any way; we would have extreme difficulty in balancing our Budget.
Nevertheless after much discussion focusing on the possible risks above and taking into account alternative views, we eventually decided to keep the Precept
yet again at a zero percent increase. This continues several years of Zero rate increases. In fact by applying a zero rate increase over several years in real
terms (due to annual inflation) this actually represents a reduction for our Council Tax payers.
The Finance Committee meets 6 times a year and deal with a variety of issues. Some of the major items of expenditure revolve around the maintenance and
upkeep of our 3 activity centres – at The Jubilee Centre, Baileys Court and Brook Way. Following last year’s extensive refurbishment of Brook way this year for
example we needed to refurbish the flooring in the Oak Hall at the Jubilee Centre. After tendering we accepted an offer which cost the council £5800.
Another major expense is the upkeep and replacement of all flooring and equipment at the various Children’s Playgrounds we are responsible for. In addition
to ensuring that the children of the Town are safe we are also obliged to do this as a Health and Safety requirement. This year a major item of expense in this
category was the repair to the play area flooring surface of the Beacon Play area owing to the installation of new play equipment. Such items do however come
at a cost.
We also regularly review the hire charges for our Activity Centres. We aim to produce a balanced set of charges which are both fair to the Council Tax payer but
at the same time are competitive and represent good value for money. This we believe we have achieved.
As a more unusual item the Finance Committee this year approved the purchase of 2 defibrillators to be sited at The Jubilee Centre and at Baileys Court. This
was after the realisation that the nearest one was at the Willow Brook centre –not particularly convenient for someone having a heart attack. While these were
significant expense items what price do we put on the possible saving of a life!
At every meeting of the Finance Committee we regularly scrutinise our Income and Expenditure to ensure this is in line with expectations and adjust our Budget
if need be. We scrutinise all payments prior to approval. Overall we believe we have an excellent financial system which protects the interests of both our users
and council tax payers and this is reinforced by the independent Auditors who, over many years, have given us a clean bill of health.
Councillor Roger Avenin, Chair of Finance Committee

Finance Graph & Pie Chart

2013/14 PRE AUDIT INCOME - 31st March 2014
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£2,831.27

Youth & Other External Grant Funding £21,946.31
Bradley Stoke Jubilee Centre £49,113.49
Brook Way Activity Centre £17,355.31
Baileys Court Activity Centre
Bank Interest

£56,713.04

£4,151.37

Precept + Local Council Tax Scheme Grant £765,849.50

Comparison of 2013/14 Pre Audit Expenditure Against Annual Budget
31st March 2014
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The above charts are based upon provisional pre-audit figures which were correct as at 31st March 2014, but exclude some final year end adjustments and
accruals. Finalised figures will be available after the audit papers have been produced and these will be placed onto the website by the end of June 2014.

Planning & Environment Committee Report
Dear Residents,
It has been a privilege to be the Chair of the Planning & Environment committee of the Bradley Stoke Town Council (BSTC) through an eventful year, during which a
number of exciting projects have come to fruition or at least started. As in previous years, I was fortunate to be able to be involved in many community initiatives and
programmes during this year too and the feedback received was both positive and encouraging. Many thanks for all your support and assistance. With that note, let
me humbly present this report.
The remit of the Planning and Environment (P&E) Committee is extensive but primarily involves considering and responding to all planning applications and
development within Bradley Stoke to the Planning Authority and to consider all associated planning, traffic calming, cycle and footpaths, street trading consents, liquor
licensing, cinemas, public entertainments and other licensing issues. This also involves matters relating to infrastructure, traffic, public transport, health, community
safety, general services, environmental preservation, Bradley Stoke in Bloom project, enhancement of the local environment including litter, grass verges, pavements,
roads, bus shelters, street furniture, and other similar matters. Other main areas covered by the committee are the overseeing and scrutiny of the Health and
Safety matters concerning the Town as well as development of the risk management plan and the local emergency plan
The P&E Committee, unlike Full Council or the other standing committees, meets every month throughout the year. All the meetings were well attended and issues were
thoroughly debated, points argued and decisions made collectively with Town’s interests at heart. After 27 years of development, Bradley Stoke is taking on a “complete
and finished” look. But we have however seen many planning applications from businesses for new shops and buildings as well as from householders for the erection of
conservatories and property extensions which is always a good indicator of a buoyant local economy. Approximately 88 planning applications have been considered in
the course of this year, a good increase from last year. It shows yet again that Bradley Stoke is a town where families want to put down long term roots and be part of a
vibrant community that affords a good quality of life.
The campaign for fibre-optic superfast broadband by the Town residents in the preceding years paved the way for the Government’s Broadband Delivery UK (BDUK)
programme contract signed with BT and South Glos Council (SGC) during 2013. As you all know, the fibre-optic network installation work is currently ongoing and will
be completed soon. I hope we all can obtain its benefits shortly. The BSTC Planning committee as a working group was successful in identifying all the green areas of
the Town, categorizing each individual plot and making exhaustive recommendations  for the conservation and protection of these green areas.
Realising the public concern about the Brook Way Activity Centre signage, the committee consulted all parties involved and took steps to alter the public
display boards without any cost to the tax-payer. Furthermore, while recognizing that our hard courts at Brook way were under-utilized, the Council undertook
consultation on how we could develop the facility and the surrounding area for the Town’s future benefits. We expect that we could constructively and creatively utilise
the area more productively in the near future. The committee also liaised with the Health Centre to ensure patient’s car parking facilities are available at all times and to
ensure that better appointments systems are in place to accommodate more users at the local health centre.
Another important development this year was the functional launch of the ‘Bradley Stoke in Bloom’ (BSiB) project. Even though BSTC allocated capital funding to help
get the project off the ground and provides ongoing support, this project was designed to be independent of the council work. It has already started working in
partnership with various agencies and has been successful in bringing together businesses and clubs to make Bradley Stoke a nicer and greener place. Within a
very short period of time, the BSiB team have made excellent progress, renovations and changes. We can rest assured that they will act as catalysts in elevating the
town’s appearance. I heartily applaud the BSiB team and sincerely express my deepest gratitude for their ongoing goodwill towards the town. If other residents would
like to be involved with the BSiB group, please do get in touch with the Town Council office or through the contact details on its website www.bradleystokeinbloom.com.
Let us work together to keep Bradley Stoke blooming.
The environment in Bradley Stoke is changing and I am pleased to say it seems to be for the best. The continued development of our nature reserve and the work done
by the 3 Brooks Nature Conservation Group is another excellent example of a dedicated community group working hard for the benefit of the town’s community. I would
like to record my thanks to the volunteers who go into the green areas of the town every week and keep them looking at their best. The work done by Friends of Jubilee
Green for the installation of the new play areas and the conservation of the Jubilee Green are also really commendable. BSTC have given an in-principle approval
to open up an access gate straight from the Jubilee Centre Car Park to Stoke Lodge Primary School, in order to ease congestion and to help students attending the
school from Bradley Stoke. Our Town Council also supported the Green Dog Walker Scheme and many people signed up to it.
We looked at the effect on all amenities, the possible impact upon the appearance of surrounding areas and potential increase in traffic movements and loss of parking.
The recent allocation of £100,000 by SGC for the provision of “additional parking capacity” shall help to create extra car park spaces at Bradley Stoke Leisure Centre.
We welcome this development, but nevertheless still urge for greater provision of car parking in other areas of the Town, especially around schools. Another issue that
haunts us is litter. Despite the council putting in litter bins next to each seat and bus shelter, litter dropped on the floor and left to blow into the shrub beds continued to
be a concern. The council prioritised tackling litter and graffiti. Dropping litter and spraying graffiti is anti-social and if unchecked can blight neighbourhoods and lead
to more serious crime.  The mobile cleaning operative employed by the Town Council continues stalwart work keeping the streets of Bradley Stoke clear of litter. The
Big Spring Clean’ events and litter picking sessions organised by local volunteer groups are making great inroads towards keeping the town spick and span as well
as spreading the message of keeping our town clean and green. Let me congratulate and thank them all. Such initiatives and awareness programmes need to continue
on an ongoing basis in the coming years through our youth groups and schools and we urge more residents to join in these programmes.
We are determined that any development in Bradley Stoke does not impinge on our residents quality of life and we will also object to proposals that might lead to an
increase in noise, anti-social behaviour, litter or traffic. Considering our location and closeness to the M5/M4 motorways and with further housing to be built in adjoining
areas, we felt that the new developments would have an impact on Bradley Stoke and that the current infrastructure was insufficient to cater for increased traffic
movements. In addition we felt that demands on services such as health and education would increase. I feel that ill conceived planning consents are one of the
underlying causes for many of our problems, including issues relating to parking and traffic congestion. The councillors and the committee also provided responses to
numerous issues and consultation documents relating to the Town.
We welcome the forthcoming siting of the new Town Council Skate Park facility on the land adjacent to the existing Skate Park near the Leisure Centre. The refurbished
swimming pool, the extended gymnasium and the new café which complement the SGC Leisure Centre and Library at Bradley Stoke makes an immense contribution
to the life of the town. In addition to the existing 6 primary schools which continue to go from strength to strength, our town was allocated funding for one more primary
school at the Bradley Stoke Secondary School and Sixth Form College Campus. Many residents conveyed their satisfaction with the current bus services in the town,
which looks somewhat improved at the moment. We hope that the rapid transit programme and the proposed Henbury Loop railway project will bring in better
transportation facilities for our neighbourhood.
It has been a successful year for BSTC from a Heath & Safety point of view. Our Community Festival, the new Carnival and Fireworks ran safely and successfully.
The Council undertook repair works at the Skate Park and the Beacon Play area this year. Two publicly accessible defibrillators were placed at the Jubilee Centre and
Baileys Court. The COSHH Training Course, Risk Assessment and Fire Training Course attended by our staff members were valuable and worthwhile. The Annual Risk
Assessment Review and the Health and Safety checks were carried out at all the Council sites, activity centres, playgrounds and parks; and we received confirmation
from the Inspectors that BSTC have systems in place that were considered to be very good.
Even though we have been doing an excellent job within our limitations, we are not complacent. There is always room for improvement. We always value the
co-operation of all and seek community members to share their thoughts on how we together can make a difference. Collectively we can achieve far more by working
together for the benefit of our town. I would also like to place on record my appreciation to my fellow councillors for their input, contributions and their commitment to
help make Bradley Stoke a better place to live and work. Thanks are also due to the Town Clerk and office staff for their support as well as members of the public who
contributed at the committee meetings with suggestions and comments. Thank you all.
Councillor Tom Aditya Chair of Planning & Environment Committee

Youth Provision in Bradley Stoke
Following South Gloucestershire Council’s review of Youth Services, SGC decided that from 1st April 2013 they would only directly fund universal youth work
in the six priority neighbourhoods. However, South Gloucestershire Council did agree to “contribute funding to support youth provision across the whole of
South Gloucestershire by providing a positive activities financial subsidy to be distributed through the area forums”. Bradley Stoke Town Council have already
successfully bid to the Positive Activities fund, as well as other funding sources such as the New Homes Bonus fund and as a consequence are now operating
or planning a range of projects and programmes with young people’s active involvement at the centre of developments.
In addition, in 2013 Bradley Stoke Town Council made a significant commitment to redeveloping youth provision by contributing to the employment of a
professional part time Youth Participation Worker. Due to the progress made, BSTC have now decided, from January 2014, to further strengthen their
commitment, for at least the next two years, by directly employing a Youth Participation & Development Worker (29 hours per week) to strategically lead
on the research, maintenance and development of a range of youth projects and programmes.
It is the intention of BSTC that all projects and programmes should have a strong youth democracy component and enable young people to have a greater say
in decision making and in the shaping of youth provision and other local services. As a consequence BSTC aim for young people to feel more valued, have a
sense of ownership and become active citizens. BSTC plan to establish a local Youth Forum/ Council that will further enable young people to have a voice in
local decision making. BSTC are currently working with young people through street based work, project work and schools work and are currently establishing
and forwarding initial priorities e.g. the new skate park.
At the time of updating this plan (March 2014) BSTC have already successfully raised nearly £170K of additional funding since April 2013. This money will be
used for a range of youth work projects and programmes over the next two years (until 31/03/16) and we continue to be in discussion with potential funders
and/ or are planning other significant capital and revenue funding bids.
BSTC has agreed that an important aspiration for the future is the establishment of a local Youth Development Trust. The purpose of the Trust model is to
provide a stable vehicle for managing and securing resources for local youth work and also governance framework that encourages partnership and
collaborative working. Already BSTC work closely with local schools and with a range of other local groups and businesses, including the Willow Brook
Centre and are now seeking to further develop these relationships.
Youth Work projects and programmes 2013-14:
During the past year we have delivered a varied programme to young people within the Bradley Stoke area. The projects and programmes have been
designed to enable local young people to positively engage in a range of recreational and informal educational opportunities.
In essence the purpose of the youth work programme was to:
• provide fun, safe and challenging activities
• enable young people to explore and reflect upon their attitudes,
• provide a chance to develop and learn new skills
• enable them to gain knowledge and information and to make informed choices
• be educative and promote equality of opportunity
• be genuinely participative and for young people to have their voices heard
In addition, a significant amount of developmental work has taken place over the last year, particularly with regard to the relocation and development of the
new skate park. The work has involved the formation of a BSTC working group, identifying and agreeing a new enlarged location (adjacent to the current site),
significant user involvement, liaison with potential contractors, liaison with other key stakeholders, geo technical survey work, pre-planning application,
fundraising, tender preparation and much more.
Examples of youth work activities:
Young Women’s night. Tuesday evening. This project recommenced in Autumn 2013 and has provided a young women only space where they can
shape the programme, try a wide variety of activities and look at a range of issues and hopefully help develop a range of skills, self-confidence, etc.,
through a fun and varied programme.
Street based session at Jubilee hard courts. This popular session operates from the Jubilee centre hard courts and has good attendance even in poor
weather. Young people actively engage in an informal sporting session and are encouraged to self-organise. However, equally important is the youth work
that takes place around the football, including, managing conflict, developing skills, confidence and self-esteem, advice and information work, issue
based work, challenging anti-social behaviours, but also other many fun activities, including occasional BBQs (weather permitting).
Street based sessions at BS Skate Park. This is also a good location for issue based youth work, for providing information and supportively signposting
young people to other agencies and resources. It has also been an important location for working with young people around the development of the new skate
park, meetings with skate park design and build companies, etc.
Street based sessions at various locations. This has been an occasional generic street based session (regularly from March 2014) taking place at different
locations and engaging young people in a range of positive activities, as outlined above. It is planned that street based youth workers will increasingly work with
young people at a variety of locations & open spaces, including Bailey’s Court, Willow Brook Centre, the Skate Park, Jubilee Centre and other locations.
School based work. assemblies & lunchtime. A range of whole year assemblies have taken place to promote youth work activities and young people’s
democratic involvement. Regular weekly lunchtime sessions have also taken place in Bradley Stoke Community School to follow up on assemblies and to
promote youth work programmes, signpost young people and deliver advice and information work.
Youth Democracy Work. In addition to the above, young people have been actively involved in a range of projects and/ or consultations including designing
a teen shelter, involving full scale design mock ups and repair and maintenance training; the relocation and development of the Skate Park, including meeting
with Skate Park contractors; young people have attended and reported to council meetings about various projects, have spoken at an Area Forum to support
a successful funding application: planning a two day event for the Bradley Stoke Community Festival and much more.
Getting involved. If you are a young person living in Bradley Stoke aged 11 to 19 who would like to find out more or get involved please contact the Youth
Participation & Development Worker on 07900 253826 or email graham.baker@bradleystoke.gov.uk
Likewise if you are interested in volunteering with one of the youth projects please use the above contacts.
Graham Baker – Youth Participation & Development Worker

Avon & Somerset Constabulary Bradley Stoke Beat Team Report
As we emerge from a dreadful autumn/winter, (weather wise), we start to see a change in our surroundings. Here in the
Constabulary, that change is no different. As a community you’ll have seen a couple of new faces within your local
neighbourhood team. Pc Steve Palmer and PCSO Kirsty McKillop left the Bradley Stoke team to take up positions with the
Little Stoke/Stoke Gifford community and have been replaced by PC Jamie Shiels and PCSO Chris Baker. Thankfully, that
means the team remain as two police constables and 3 PCSO’s.
Over the last few months or so your Neighbourhood Team have been involved in many activities within the community, such
as helping the victims of a particular burglary series with support and reassurance, as well as additional patrols, which
ultimately led to the arrest of five people for burglaries here and elsewhere in Bristol, tackling victims of anti-social behaviour
by dealing with offenders positively, leading to one new Anti-Social Behaviour Order, and tracking down those involved in the
theft of pedal cycles from the Willow Brook Centre, leading to various charges and cautions for those detained, a particular
issue that has existed in the community this year.
Whilst the theft of pedal cycles has gone up from recorded numbers last year, thankfully we are seeing reductions in house
burglary, theft of and from motor vehicles and offences that involve violence against the person.
I have to pass on to you all in this article that, if there were two things I’d like residents to do so they can prevent themselves
becoming victims of crime it’s this;
1. Use good quality approved locks for bikes when you’re out and about. All too often we spend vast amount of money on
bikes, only to leave them insecure or secured by a cheap padlock. It makes no sense. A recent theft involved an expensive
child’s bike being left on the front lawn overnight having not been put away or secured. Such a simple crime to prevent.
2. And secondly, as we move towards the warmer months, it’s securing sheds and garages, as well as the things we store in
them. Some residents keep some very expensive items in their sheds and garages but again pay very little credence to what
kind of security they put in place. Taking very simple but robust measures will prevent becoming a victim of crime.
March/April 2014 will see staff from Filton Police Station move to the new site on the A38 at the new Charlton Hayes junction.
It promises to be a really exciting time to be working as an officer in this area as we move to a new building but also adopt
some new working procedures. The building should be ready for us to move into in late March/early April.
Lastly, I have personally experienced some change. I am no longer the Neighbourhood Policing Inspector for the Filton area,
and am now the Neighbourhoods Manager, but for the whole of South Gloucestershire. In the New Year we commenced a
pilot here in South Glos on behalf of the Constabulary, to look at how we are delivering our service to the public after
recognising that there were peak times of the day when the demand placed upon us was not matched by our ability to
respond to it. One of the many changes was having one Inspector to represent communities. It’s actually making more sense
for our partners and communities due to the consistency and continuity it can bring, and additionally for you as residents in
Bradley Stoke, it means you get to keep the same Inspector that worked with you before.
I’d like to finish by just offering my thanks to you as a community and to all the partners in the area for their continued support
as we move through the year. It really is appreciated, and I look forward to what we can achieve together.
Inspector Robert Evely
South Glos Local Policing Area Neighbourhoods Manager

